Dane Court

Grammar School

Uniform – 2022 Years 7-11

Blazer

Black with Dane Court school badge

No other garments acceptable

Trousers/Skirt

Plain, black, full-length, straight leg trousers
Black watch tartan kilt

Trousers must be straight legged. No extreme styles, and they should not resemble jeans (back
pockets) Denim and corduroy are not acceptable; neither are skin-tight trousers or leggings. Skirt
must be worn at an acceptable length.

Shirt

Plain white with a normal collar or open collar

Shirts must be plain white, with no patterns or styling. No sports shirts. No t-shirt or jumper should
be visible under the shirt.

Tie

If normal collar: Dane Court school tie, full length.
If open collar: no tie required

Jumper

Black Dane Court sweatshirt
Plain black jumper or cardigan

Jumpers or sweatshirts with logos other than the Dane Court logo are not acceptable.

Socks/Tights

White, black, or grey socks
Plain black tights

No other colours or patterned socks are acceptable

Shoes
(See pictures below)

Plain, black, polishable, low heel

Trainers that are fabric or with noticeable logos are not acceptable. Health and safety: No high heels
should be worn. Shoes should give sufficient support and protection to growing feet, therefore,
canvas shoes and backless shoes are not acceptable. Boots are not acceptable.

Outdoor Garment

Plain style

Jackets not to be worn instead of blazers.

Jewellery

One set of studs in ears (flat or rounded only). All
other piercings MUST be clear studs.
Any other jewellery to be discreet.

Hoops or any other none stud earrings.
Visible body piercing, including nose studs, which are NOT clear studs.

Hair

Natural colours and moderate hair styles

No extreme hair styles.

Make-up

Must be discreet

Nails

Coloured nail polish can be worn
Nails must be cut short

Religious clothing
E.g. hijab, kippah,
turban

Black or dark blue

Acceptable shoes

Not acceptable shoes

